U.S.S. Seleya, Stardate 9809.20

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO-Starr says:
::wonders where her MO is again, wonders if he disappeared off the ship::

CSO_Pang says:
::at SCI1 on bridge .... checking out a few intriguing traces ... no worries though::

CO_Peters says:
::On bridge ::

CMO-Starr says:
::leaves sickbay with orders for Sek to notify her immediately if he shows::

TO_K`rast says:
@::in waiting area of Starbase , awaiting arrival of the U.S.S. Seleya::

CSO_Pang says:
::looks up and smiles at the CO - he is concentrating on other things::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  ETA to Starbase 73.

CTOCruzer says:
::At tactical console, finishing reports::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::in the bar::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief>CO: Ummm

OPS_Blace says:
::Enters the bridge and looks around. Thinks: Well, here I am.:: CO Peters: Ensign Roger Blace reporting for duty,

FCO_Mallory says:
@::finishes drink::

CMO-Starr says:
::decides to go to the bridge, as she hasn't visited when it was quiet::  TL: Bridge

SOStevens says:
@::waiting the arrival of first assignment::

CO_Peters says:
::Looks up from the PADD::

TO_K`rast says:
@::reads over a very detailed copy of the specs of the ship ::

SOStevens says:
@::USS Seleya::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief>CO: Sir .... 5 minutes to starbase Sir

CO_Peters says:
Blace:  Good to have you on the bridge Ensign.  Please take your seat.

FCO_Mallory says:
@::decides he is gonna do something useful, then realizes there is nothing to do::

CO_Peters says:
FCO Relief:  Acknowledged

Host Lysarin says:
@::on starbase, in her quarters, bored, pacing::

CMO-Starr says:
::exits TL and looks around the quiet bridge::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::walks along the promenade::

CSO_Pang says:
::grins at the nervous FCO - hopes this is not his first go at docking a Galaxy class::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::bashes into a small guy::

SOStevens says:
@::starts tapping his padd with his orders over his knee::

OPS_Blace says:
::Smiles:: CO: Thank you, sir. Good to be here. ::Walks over to the Ops panel and takes a seat. He looks around and sighs::

FCO_Mallory says:
@sMallory guy: oh, sorry sir...

CTOCruzer says:
::put the PADD down after finishing report::

Host Lysarin says:
@::notes that her chaperone is nodding off, and quietly slips out the door, seeking some adventure::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief> OPS: Can you sort out the comms with the starbase please ... I need to concentrate here!::

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Inform the starbase we are 5 mins out.

CSO_Pang says:
::sees OPS is absent .... takes OPS console::

FCO_Mallory says:
@<small guy>Mallory: oh. s'ok....  seen my animals round here??

CMO-Starr says:
::walks up behind Pang:: Kay Lee:  How ya doing?  You haven't been to sickbay for you returning physical?

SOStevens says:
@:: gets tired of waiting and walks to the promenade

FCO_Mallory says:
@small guy: nope..... no animals.. what kind??

CSO_Pang says:
CO/FCO: On it! *COMM* Starbase 74 - arrival in 4.3 minutes - please advise docking station

CO_Peters says:
FC:  Once cleared, she’s all your for docking  ::Thinks::  You ever done it manually before?

OPS_Blace says:
::Contacts the SB:: CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Pang says:
::grins at the CMO:: Fine Troi ... bit busy just now

SOStevens says:
@::notices some starfleet officers and walks up to FCO_Mallory::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief> Steers a course braking the ship somewhat::

FCO_Mallory says:
@<small guy> Mallory: I’m a llama farmer, and my dog has gone missing......

OPS_Blace says:
CO: Starbase contacted.

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: Where is your assignment?

Host Lysarin says:
@::makes her way through the station's corridor, and arrives at the lounge, drawn by the music::

CMO-Starr says:
Kay Lee: You can come up with more excuses not to see me.  I am beginning to get a complex. ::smiles::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: here sir.. ::hands the papers over::

CSO_Pang says:
::shrugs::

SOStevens says:
@::looks over orders and notices that it is the USS Seleya::

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Good

FCO_Mallory says:
@<llama farmer> Mallory: well, I’ll be off.......

Host Lysarin says:
@::enters the lounge, and smiles slightly, trying to hide her delight in the music::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO Relief> OPS: What bay please?

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: I am also assigned to the USS Seleya.  I am Ensign Wesley Stevens.

CMO-Starr says:
Kay Lee: So when is the baby due? ::whispers::

CSO_Pang says:
*COMM* SB74: Please, for the second time, advise our docking station!

TO_K`rast says:
@::Makes mental notes of possible escape routes from ship ::

CMO-Starr says:
<Station OPS>: Requested docking in bay 6 Seleya.

Host Lysarin says:
<SB OPS>  *Seleya*  You are directed to Docking Bay 3.......  Proceed at once.

TO_K`rast says:
<SB OPS> Com*Seleya* Please dock Bay 5 . Over

CSO_Pang says:
::is confused by three messages ... 2,3 or 5::

FCO_Mallory says:
SO: wow, so we will be working together.. good to meet you... ::holds out hand::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: Is this your first assignment

CSO_Pang says:
*COMM*SB74 which one! 2 3 or 5?

SOStevens says:
::shakes hand::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: well, i was on another ship for a while...

CMO-Starr says:
<Station OPS>: Seleya, repeat, docking bay 6.

FCO_Mallory says:
@::clearly doesn’t want to go into it::

CSO_Pang says:
*SB74* Acknowledged .... bay 6 it is!

CMO-Starr says:
<Station OPS> ::grumbles at ensigns::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: I am fresh out the Academy.  I am a little nervous.

CSO_Pang says:
FCO: Dock us at Bay 6 please .....CO: imminent arrival Sir

CMO-Starr says:
<Station OPS>: Acknowledged, welcome home Seleya.

COPeters says:
Pang:  Noted

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: Aren’t we all on our first assignment. this is my first real one, though......

CSO_Pang says:
::starts internal docking procedures for safety::

Host Lysarin says:
@::starts enjoying a little freedom, and accepts an invitation to dance::

Llamies says:
@::Waiting::

COPeters says:
FC:  Manual docking

COPeters says:
OPS: Inform the starbase we are coming in under our own steam

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::arrives at docking bay six, awaiting Peters::

MO_Moore says:
::putting some things in a day pack::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: Yeah, I guess so.

TO_K`rast says:
@::Puts up plans ::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: On it Sir ..

CSO_Pang says:
*SB74* Manual docking in 1.2 minutes

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: hey, let me buy you a drink.......

Llamies says:
@::Wonders where K'rast is...::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory:  fine by me.

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: So, where are you from?

Host Lysarin says:
::jumps on a table, and starts to groove to the music in the lounge::

CMO-Starr says:
<Station Ops>: Acknowledged, proceed.

COPeters says:
FC:  Oh, and mind the paint job

TO_K`rast says:
@::decides to move to the lounge ::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::grins::  well, from a small colony near the Rom-Fed border...

Host Lysarin says:
:@::pulls her skirt out of the way of inquiring hands::

TO_K`rast says:
@::walks in to lounge and spots the dancer ::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: you??

Host Lysarin says:
@::twirls once, and leaps to the next table::

CSO_Pang says:
::grins at the ex-medic:: Blace - take over here now please

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: I am from New Berlin, Moon

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: which moon???

TO_K`rast says:
@::walks up and bounces a fellow to sure of himself away from the dancer ::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: sorry earth moon.

OPS_Blace says:
::NOW, takes the seat.:: Pang: Thanks for getting me started. I'm a little rusty.

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO:ah..

CSO_Pang says:
::wanders across to the CO ... whispers:: Zefram: Any chance of some holodeck time together while we are here?

TO_K`rast says:
@::nods to Dancer ( Lysarian) ::

COPeters says:
::Sits back and enjoys the ride::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: I lived there my whole life before the academy

CMO-Starr says:
::waiting for Kay Lee to answer her now that all the crew are on the bridge::

CTOCruzer says:
::Finishes diagnostics, before docking::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: and never really thought about the other ones

MO_Moore says:
::arrives on bridge::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::starts to walk over to the lounge/bar with the SO::

CSO_Pang says:
CMO: Umm - I will make an appointment with you once we have safely docked?

OPS_Blace says:
::Turns to see Craig and waves::

SOStevens says:
@::follows FCO_Mallory::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: well, there are lots of moons out there......

CMO-Starr says:
Kay Lee: Sounds good to me, see you there.

MO_Moore says:
Blace: Hey Rog!

CSO_Pang says:
::smiles at Troi::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: that is true, but I never really thought about it.

CMO-Starr says:
::leave the bridge::TL: Sickbay.

OPS_Blace says:
MOore: How sickbay?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: May I speak with you after we have left the ship?

FCO_Mallory says:
@::sees someone dancing on a table::

Host Lysarin says:
@::stops her dance, as she feels all eyes upon her, and steps down from the table::

MO_Moore says:
OPS: Not too bad

TO_K`rast says:
@::offers to buy the dancer a drink ::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::laughs::

SOStevens says:
@::starts to smile that the dancing person::

MO_Moore says:
::returns to Sickbay::

SOStevens says:
@::eventually succumbs to laughter::

Host Lysarin says:
@::gathers her skirts about her, and backs out of the room quickly::

MO_Moore says:
CM: Dr Starr, May I have a word?

OPS_Blace says:
Moore: I've just rerouted power to the torpedo bays...what does that mean? ::Grins at Moore::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::walks over to the bar, stands away from the dancer,. as far away as possible...::

COPeters says:
::Looks busy::

TO_K`rast says:
@::follows dancer:::

SOStevens says:
@::still smiling:: FCO_Mallory: There are some strange ones  in the galaxy.

COPeters says:
FC:  ETA to docking bay?

MO_Moore says:
Starr: Dr Starr, May I have a word?

CMO-Starr says:
::exit TL and walks towards sickbay::

TO_K`rast says:
@Lysarin : good dancing, I wish the others were not so churlish

Host Lysarin says:
@*Peters*  This is Commander Marya Lewis; we should meet as soon as possible, upon your arrival.  I am waiting.

FCO_Mallory says:
@::sees a dodgy man go after the dancer::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief> right here Sir ..... when OPS says we can go .... I just parked it! ::huge sigh of relief::

CMO-Starr says:
::enters sickbay and sees the new MO::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Ensign, where have you been?

Host Lysarin says:
@::studies K'Rast, and doesn't respond, but flees::

COPeters says:
*Lewis*:  Acknowledged.  Is this highly confidential, or may I bring my senior officer?

TO_K`rast says:
@::shrugs::

SOStevens says:
@::starts to laugh again:;

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO Relief> Docking clamps secured?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I am sorry Doctor. My father send an urgent vidlink request. My sister is not well and he wanted to give me some first day advice again

FCO_Mallory says:
@::gets bashed into as the dancer leaves, sprawling both her and himself across the floor::

TO_K`rast says:
@::walks to the now opened access to the Seleya and enters presenting orders ::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::stands up:: dancer: sorry...........

FCO_Mallory says:
@dancer: my fault......

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Ensign, which is more important, your job or a message?

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  *Captain*  It is confidential, diplomatic in nature.  Bring those you trust.

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: you ok?

COPeters says:
*Lewis*:  understood.

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: fine......

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief> Well I got us here .... guess it is up to OPS to do the rest Sir?

OPS_Blace says:
::Checks status:: FCO/CO: We are securely docked.

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I am sorry You do not know my father

FCO_Mallory says:
@::puts hand out::  Dancer: you alright??

COPeters says:
OPS:  Hook up station umbilicals and co-ordinate with engineering for refueling

MO_Moore says:
CMO: It is impossible to tactfully tell him it is not the time nor the place

TO_K`rast says:
::Is informed to go to the bridge ..makes way to the turbolift and enters ::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Nor is he in charge of sickbay Mister.  Now, come into the office and lets get to know one another::turns and heads to her office::

SOStevens says:
@::starts smiling at FCO_Mallory:: FCO_Mallory: if you could only see the look on your face when you two bumped into each other.

Llamies says:
$::monitoring K'rast's movement::

MO_Moore says:
::follows CMO::

TO_K`rast says:
TL : Bridge

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief> hopes he can get some off-duty time ....

FCO_Mallory says:
@::as the dancer leaves, walks away back to the bar...::

OPS_Blace says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Hooking up umbilicals and preparing the ship for refueling.::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks around her desk and sits down::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: oh yah??

COPeters says:
OPS:  Inform our new crew to report in.

TO_K`rast says:
::exits TL and enters bridge ::

Host Lysarin says:
@::slips back into her quarters, noting the chaperone still snoring away::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: No not anymore he was the CMO on Titan but he left for a teaching job at Starfleet Medical - Psychiatry

CSO_Pang says:
::closes down SCI1 station .... ::

Llamies says:
$::readies transporters:

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: one of those once in a lifetime looks.

COPeters says:
Pang:  Kay Lee, you're with me.

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: I was told to report to you here on the bridge ?

MO_Moore says:
::sits down::

Host Lysarin says:
@::giggles quietly at her escapade, thinking of the cute Starfleet officers who stared so::

COPeters says:
OPS:  Looks like you have the bridge ensign.

CSO_Pang says:
::smiles, rises and walks towards the CO:: CO: Surely I am Sir

OPS_Blace says:
::Gulps:: CO: Aye sir!

FCO_Mallory says:
@::sits down:: Bartender:  Quotec, double.....

COPeters says:
::Smiles back::  <w>  In more ways than one.

TO_K`rast says:
::offers OPS a copy of the orders ::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I am very sorry, Ma'am uh Sir uh Doctor um um

COPeters says:
::Walks to TL::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Since you have seen fit to be late today, you will have the opportunity to com the SB and have all medical supplies filled and stored.  ::looks intently at the Ensign::  And by the way, who your father is no concern of mine.  Is that clear Mister Moore?

FCO_Mallory says:
<bartender>  Mallory: a what??

OPS_Blace says:
::Stands up and walks over to the BIG CHAIR::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I am very sorry, Ma'am uh Sir uh Doctor um um

SOStevens says:
@::sits:: Bartender: Orange juice.

CSO_Pang says:
::follows the CO::

COPeters says:
TL:  Transporter room 3

MO_Moore says:
<sorry>

Host Lysarin says:
@::stands at the door, and waits to greet::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Nurse Sek is in charge of sickbay and will be able to answer any of your questions on procedure.

CSO_Pang says:
::resisting the temptation to hold the CO's hand::

COPeters says:
::Waits for doors to close and then sneaks a kiss::

CSO_Pang says:
::enjoys the kiss::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Now tell me about your medical background.

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::Stands at door and waits to greet::

OPS_Blace says:
*Mallory, Stevens New Officers* All new Seleya officers, please report to docking bay 6.

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: Care to take these , ensign ?

Llamies says:
$::wonders how long will K'rast take..::

COPeters says:
Kay Lee:  I have no idea what the new orders are.  Very hush hush though

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: so much for that drink we will get together after we report.

CSO_Pang says:
::adjusts her dress as the TL stops:: CO: We will cope, Zefram

OPS_Blace says:
::Takes the orders and read them::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: yah..... oh well......

COPeters says:
Kay Lee: ::Smiling:: We always do

SOStevens says:
::gets up and heads to docking bay 6::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::starts walking::

COPeters says:
::Arrives at TR3::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Umm . perhaps we had better go and see about them? ::opens the TL doors::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: You nervous or ready.

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I have been learning on my father's knee ever since I was five he was the only certified MD on the colony even if he was a psychiatrist first and foremost. I took some classes at the academy and I regularly train in the Holodeck

COPeters says:
Chief:  Beam us to the station commanders office

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: as ready as I will ever be.....

COPeters says:
<Chief>:  Energizing

CSO_Pang says:
::stands on the TR pad::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: So you have no medical degree? ::asks with a tone of unbelieving in her voice::

SOStevens says:
@FCO_Mallory: I am a nervous about meeting the CO that’s all.  Have you heard anything about CO Peters?

FCO_Mallory  (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Pang ::shimmers into millions of sparkly bits and reassembles on the dock:: (Transporter.wav)

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I do have one I obtained it via the Holodeck

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: as much as you have....

Llamies says:
$::starts reading a human book called "The Outsiders"::

MO_Moore says:
::pulls up his degree on his PADD::

COPeters says:
@::Arrives just outside the Commander's office::

CSO_Pang says:
@::reassembles herself::

COPeters says:
@::Pushes the doorbell::

SOStevens says:
@::thinking almost there::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::arrives at DB6::

CSO_Pang says:
@CO: You need me in on the briefing Sir?

COPeters says:
@::Looks across at Kay Lee::

CMO-Starr says:
::looks at the degree Moore is showing her on his padd::

COPeters says:
@Pang:  Yes Commander

SOStevens says:
@::finally arrives and enters DB6::

CSO_Pang says:
@::smiles::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::stands to attention::

COPeters says:
@::Waits for the door to be answered::

TO_Solon says:
]

Host Lysarin says:
@::orders the doors opened, and greets the Seleya team::

SOStevens says:
@::stands at attention next to FCO_Mallory

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Mister Moore, this is nor a valid degree, you will have to take the standard tests issued by SFC.  I will arrange for those to be downloaded by the starbase.

CSO_Pang says:
@::waits with the CO - hoping they will get some break time later::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::waiting for something to happen::

CSO_Pang says:
@::walks into the briefing room with Peters::

Llamies says:
$::Hums an old earth tune entitled "Jeopardy"::

COPeters says:
@::Enter ths room::

OPS_Blace says:
TO: Welcome aboard. Please take your position.

CMO-Starr says:
COM: Star Base: This is CMO Starr aboard the Seleya, could you arrange to have the standard Medical tests for doctors to be downloaded?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: That is odd

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I was sure it was valid

Host Lysarin says:
@::smiles at the captain and Pang::  I am Marya Lewis, commander of this station.  I have orders to convey to you.

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  this is Lt Cmdr Kay Lee Pang, my Chief Science Officer

Host Lysarin says:
@::nods, smiling::

CSO_Pang says:
@::nods politely::

TO_K`rast says:
::gets berthing assignment and such from OPS ::

CMO-Starr says:
<Star Base>:Com: CMO: Acknowledged and downloading now.

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  I am intrigued as to the nature of the orders

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: Thank you

Llamies says:
$::continues to hum Jeopardy::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Ensign Moore, where did you ever get that idea?  Did you bother to check with me or any medical officer?

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  Peters, Pang:  Let me get on with it.  Your orders are diplomatic in nature.  We have aboard one Lysarin, daughter of the head of government of Jinari, friendly to the Federation.

OPS_Blace says:
TO: Please read me the tactical staus of the ship?

SOStevens says:
@::looks at FCO_Mallory::FCO_Mallory shall we go to the bridge

COPeters says:
@::Listens::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: My father told me it was valid

CTOCruzer says:
::enters TL, to fix some tac. sensor relay problems ::

CSO_Pang says:
@::tries to remember what she has been told about the Jinari - not that much::

FCO_Mallory says:
@SO: why not??  doesnt look like much is happening here.......

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  Lysarin is.................. a handful, shall we say?

TO_K`rast says:
::read from TAC panel::OPS: All weapons at standby mode

SOStevens says:
@::walks through airlock and heads for TR.

MO_Moore says:
::feels really stupid

CSO_Pang says:
@Lewis: A difficult character?

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Again Mister Moore, your father has nothing to do with this ship or Medical.  The sooner you understand that, the better off you will be.  Have I made myself perfectly clear Ensign?

FCO_Mallory says:
@::follows Stevens::

OPS_Blace says:
K'rast: and our torpedo and shield strength status?

SOStevens says:
::enters TR and waits for FCO_Mallory::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  Peters, Pang:  She is to be transported to her marriage.  There are factions involved that may wish to stop it.

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: all other functions at standby as well

FCO_Mallory says:
::in the TL

CSO_Pang says:
@Lewis:  Have we details of the opposing factions Sir?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: My father is a teacher at Starfleet Medical and he was a CMO of the USS Titan

FCO_Mallory says:
Comp: bridge

SOStevens says:
FCO_Mallory:well here we go. TL:Bridge.

Llamies says:
$::Continues to have a lock on K'rast::

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: they are reloading the new torpedoes right now.. We show 238 on the manifest and 35 reload.. four torpedoes loaded but not armed

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Mister Moore, if I hear that one more time, you will be scrubbing the sickbay floors for the next 3 months.

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::grinning sardonically to herself::  Perhaps even Lyrasin herself.    Yes, our records as to the other factions are at your disposal.

OPS_Blace says:
TO: Thank you.......?

SOStevens says:
::door closes and TL moves::

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: Shields are in standby and are undergoing maintenance procedures

CSO_Pang says:
@CO: Sir ... I guess we could put her in Sea's quarters for now? ... the most comfortable after yours?

OPS_Blace says:
*Doctor Starr* What is the status of sickbay?

MO_Moore says:
::leaves Starr's office and begins to do inventory with Sek::

FCO_Mallory says:
::arrives on bridge::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::moves to a console, and checks on Lysarin's whereabouts::  Captain:  She's in her quarters now; I will introduce you if you like?

SOStevens says:
::the TL stops and opens revealing the bridge with two officers on duty::

COPeters says:
@Pang:  Agreed.

TO_K`rast says:
::makes adjustsments to the TAC Panels ::

CMO-Starr says:
*OPS*: The new MO has reported and supplies are being transferred to the supply room as we speak.

FCO_Mallory says:
::walks onto bridge::

SOStevens says:
::exits::

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  I think we should get to know our guest a little.

OPS_Blace says:
TO: Good, continue to monitor the procedures.

MO_Moore says:
::contacts SB with a list of necessary supplies::

CSO_Pang says:
@Lewis: Sir - the sooner we can make friends with Lysarin the better I think

FCO_Mallory says:
Bridge: FCO Ens. Malloryory and SO Ensign Stevems reporting for duty........

OPS_Blace says:
*Starr* Good, Blace out.

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: I shall , Sir

CMO-Starr says:
*OPS*: Starr out.

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Is Lyrasin's planet a federation member?

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::moves to the door, and gestures her guests to exit::  Trust me, she's a bit on the wild side.  I'll take you to her now.

COPeters says:
@::Follows Lewis:: Pang after you Commander

CSO_Pang says:
@::goes with Lewis ... hoping the lady will not be too much of a problem ....::

CTOCruzer says:
::Finishes repairs, and enters TL:: TL:bridge

CMO-Starr says:
<Sek>: This is Mister Blace.  He is our new medical person, who will soon be taking the doctor medical exam.  Until he is a certified doctor, he will be helping you in sickbay as you required.

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Sickbay supplies are up to normal levels

COPeters thinks:  @::All we need is a spolit brat onboard::

TO_K`rast says:
::monitors all weapons systems closely ::

CSO_Pang says:
@::wishing Megan was still around to consult::

SOStevens says:
::walks over to the officer on duty and hands orders to officer::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::leads the way, and requests entrance to Lysarin's quarters::

OPS_Blace says:
::Looks at the new officers.:: Mallory/Stevens: Welcome aboard. I am Ensign Roger Blace, operations, the officer on duty. Please take your posts.

Llamies says:
$::Drinking some water::

MO_Moore says:
::thinks: It's Moore not Blace this is a great start::

FCO_Mallory says:
::walks over to helm::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: See to their distribution on all decks at the emergency medical stations.  Report back here when you are finished.

SOStevens says:
::walks to science console::

CSO_Pang says:
<FCO relief> hands over helm to Mallory and scoots::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: That's already done

FCO_Mallory says:
::realizes that the last person to use helm must have been a monkey...::

COPeters says:
*Cruzer*:  This is Peters.  I want security stepped up onboard ship.  And guards assigned to the XO quaters.

CMO-Starr says:
MO; Excused me Mr. Moore, Sek his name is Moore.

Host Lysarin says:
ACTION:  There is no response to the "knock" at Lysarin's door

CSO_Pang says:
@::waits patiently::

COPeters thinks:  @::Don't tell me they got her already::

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Problem?

CMO-Starr says:
MO: What was that you said Mr. Moore?

CSO_Pang says:
@::gets out tricorder: Lewis: No lifesigns in these quarters Sir

MO_Moore says:
CMO: The resupply of emergency stations is already done

CTOCruzer says:
*Peter* Under way sir.

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  Peters:  No more than usual with this one.... I'll have her located.

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Okay.

OPS_Blace says:
FCO/SO/K'rast: Please, all, tell me about yourselves.

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>:: Ops:  I want Lysarin located, now.

COPeters says:
::Whispering:: Kay Lee:  Looks like we've got a right one here

CSO_Pang says:
@::smiles inwardly ::CO: Yes indeed Sir

Llamies says:
$::Monitoring a lot of things....::

SOStevens says:
OPS_Blace:  I am Ensign Wesley Stevens.  I am from New Berlin, Earth Moon.

FCO_Mallory says:
::thinks "oh no, not another ' so tell me about yourself'"::

Host Lysarin says:
ACTION:  Station Ops reports that Lysarin is in one of the holodecks

CTOCruzer says:
::exit TL and takes position at tactical console::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Mr. Moore, are you hard of hearing? ::is really beginning to become impatient with him::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: The resupply of emergency stations is already done

CSO_Pang says:
@Lewis/Peters: Well I guess we had best follow .... leads the way

FCO_Mallory says:
OPS: Conrad Mallory, half onaran, half bajoran....

SOStevens says:
OPS_Blace:  Always wanted to be in starfleet.  Not a whole lot about me.

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: I was born on a Federation world by a wonderful union of Klingon and Human ..joined Starfleet 10 years ago and have been working mostly security details for escorting prisoners and such ..besides a few shipboard positions

Host Lysarin says:
<Lewis>  ::frowns::  Oh dear, let's go get her.  Perhaps we should bring along your tac; the sooner we get her off this station, the happier I will be.

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Good, now you can go check each one to make sure all the supplies are there.  Any questions?

CSO_Pang says:
CO: I will comm Cruzer ....

MO_Moore says:
::leaves SB::

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Fine.  Pang:  Commander, arrange for sec, to meet us at the holodeck

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Lead on.

CSO_Pang says:
*COMM* CTO Cruzer - please meet us on SB at holodeck 3 soonest

MO_Moore says:
::checks the emergency stations and returns to Sickbay::

OPS_Blace says:
K'rast: I am also part klingon.

CTOCruzer says:
Solon: Step up until we that station

TO_K`rast says:
OPS: I see that ::smiles::

CSO_Pang says:
@::taps comms badge waiting for acknowledgement from the CTO::

TO_Solon says:
Cruzer: yes sir

CTOCruzer says:
*Pang* In My way

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::Makes her way to the holodeck::  Captain:  This one appears innocent, but oy, can she create havoc.......  but she seems so innocent.........  ::orders access to the holodeck where Lysarin is::

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>: Into my office please.

CSO_Pang says:
@::following Peters and Lewis:: CO: Cruzer is on his way now

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>: CMO: Yes Maam.

COPeters says:
Pang:  Good.

CSO_Pang says:
@*CTO* Acknowledged

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Suggest we wait until our sec arrives

CTOCruzer says:
::enters TL:: TL: Transporter Room 3

CSO_Pang says:
@CO: Well I can probably cope  .... Sir

MO_Moore says:
::pacing around Sickbay::

COPeters thinks:  @::Not in your condition::

FCO_Mallory says:
::reconfigures helm control::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::belays her order::  Perhaps

Llamies says:
$::Is gettin' a little tired of waiting::

COPeters says:
@Pang:  We'll just wait a minute

CSO_Pang says:
@CO ... I am not sick! ::whispering::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::just can't wait to get this little witch off her station::

OPS_Blace says:
Mallory:Mr. Malloryory, where were you born?

TO_K`rast says:
::triggers device::

CMO-Starr says:
::is discussing the new MO and his apparent lack of respect for his superior officer::SEK: What do you think?

SOStevens says:
::goes over console getting familiar with the screen thinks its a little different in person::

CTOCruzer says:
::enters TR 3:: Chief: Transport me the Captian's postion

CTOCruzer says:
::energizes::

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Okay, lets go.

COPeters says:
@Pang: <W>:  I know

FCO_Mallory says:
::starts flicking lightning bolts between fingers, is a bit bored..::

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>:CCMO: Well he is young, and will take some time to understand how things work.  Let's see how he continues to behave.

CSO_Pang says:
@::loves the CO anyway::

CTOCruzer says:
@::Appears beside Pang::

OPS_Blace says:
Mallory: What planet?

Llamies says:
$::Hears alert::

Llamies says:
$::Gets ready::

CSO_Pang says:
@CTO: Good to see you .... perhaps we can get on with this now?

TO_K`rast says:
::continues monitoring weapons loading status ::

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>: Yes, but I don't like to keep repeating myself.  Perhaps you are right.  Let's see how his job performance is and take it from there.

Llamies says:
$::Have 2 transporter locks ready...::

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  So where is our soon to be guest?

CMO-Starr says:
*MO*: How is the supply check coming and what deck are you on at this time?

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::looks pleased that Cruzer is here::  Captain:  I suggest we transfer this lady to your vessel, immediately.  She's bored with the sights here on the station

FCO_Mallory says:
::about to answer, but the ship shudders slightly, so has to steady the ship::

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  Understood.

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I am in Sickbay

OPS_Blace says:
Mallory: You can tell me at a later date.

COPeters says:
@*Seleya*:  Four to beam directly to the XO quarters

MO_Moore says:
::waves at CMO::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  ::opens the doors to the holodeck::

CSO_Pang says:
@::still waiting patiently for the holodeck doors to open::

FCO_Mallory says:
::tapping on panel:: ops: whatever........

TO_K`rast says:
COM*CO* Aye SIr

SOStevens says:
::feels shudder and turns around::

CMO-Starr says:
::looks out her door:: MO: Come to my office please.

COPeters says:
@Lewis:  It has been brief, but good to meet you.

Llamies says:
$::Gettin' ready::

Host Lysarin says:
ACTION:  Lysarin stares at the intruders to her world, wondering what they are up to

COPeters says:
@::Decides to wait for the introduction::

CSO_Pang says:
@::approaches Lysarin:: Lysarin: we are here to be your escorts Ma'am

Llamies says:
$::Is waiting.... for too long::

OPS_Blace says:
K'rast/Stevens: If you two would like to see to your quarters, you may.

TO_K`rast ::Beams three to XO quarters ..and two to the BOP and triggers a device under the TAC Console ::  (Transporter.wav)

MO_Moore says:
::walks into her office:: Self: Yay here we go again another reprimand::

Host Lysarin says:
@<Lewis>  :steps into the holodeck, introducing Lysarin to Peters and Pang::

TO_K`rast says:
$:Llamiees: lets go

SOStevens says:
OPS_Blace: aye, sir

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Sit down Mister Moore, let's start again.

CSO_Pang says:
@::shimmers::

Llamies says:
$::Puts up force field and engage warp drive::

MO_Moore says:
:sits down::


Host Lysarin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


Host Lysarin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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